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his fece. He seemed to be scrutinising every corner of the
room for some hostile hearer. " It's such a vulgar story," he
said in a stage whisper, confidentially. He reduced Edward
Albert to a state of tension. He stood up and looked over the
top of the lamp. What was he looking for there ? There
couldn't be anything there. Edward Albert began to giggle.
Mr Thump, much encouraged, leant forward to look behind
the door.
Then suddenly he affected to think of under the table.
He went down to look underneath. Edward Albert's giggle
became uncontrollable. Mr Thump looked at him dubiously
and went underneath again. Then he came up questioningly,
with only the upper part of his face, shining, grave, doubtful,
confidential. " Eh ? " he said, and put his finger to his lips.
It was too funny.
Then the lady came in, the lady who had said, " You're
a new arrival ? " the night before.
She took her place at the table. She affected to ignore Mr
Thump. You might infer she did not like him.
Mr Thump, very absurdly, ignored her upon strictly
parallel lines. Ridiculous it was.
" Not now," he said. " No. Never do."
Other people dropped in, Mrs Doober and a rather severe-
looking blonde young lady. With each arrival Mr Thump
featured a deepening hopelessness, and Edward Albert's
delight in his frustration increased. Plainly the story was
becoming more and more impossible. Mr Thump would
start at every fresh arrival and throw up his eyes in comic
despair. Always when no one but Edward Albert was looking.
The others were beginning to notice Edward Albert's un-
controllable hilarity. They suspected him. What was he
laughing at ? Then they suspected Mr Thump. Thereupon
Mr Thump became more suspicious than anyone. He was a
fair treat.
He addressed Edward Albert protestingly. He spoke in a
low plaintive voice. " I only said a porcupine, you know, a
very leetle porcupine. What is there to laugh at in a porcu-
pine ?fl

